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Ice Stroke J t A vi
toAJ1 some time during a school girls
to-
t

er she is sure to be called upon

AT show her presence of mind find
en

I
knowledgo of the first old to
Injured And however the may

shrink from the responsibility of
RO

I lot ing after the unconscious form of a
Bcftjolmato or giving relief to a badly in-

jured
¬

tU-

be

I

R i
friend she will find herself faciug

tr the Gitontion and trying to ruminon up all-

iii I her courage and her book lore on the sub
j jcct of proper restorative

prr A girl may be hurt during gymnaoium
work or she may have sprained an ankle

lot or been overcome by the hcut during the
A

be-

en

season of outdoor games whilo scarcely
R day goes by that some one In n large
school does not succumb to the common-

est

¬

of all sudden attacks that of fainting
stf time the school phy-

sician

¬It takes to summon
Intf and sometimes this pro

fcbsional skill Is out of the question E-

OTi there is nothing left but for those on the
scene to apply the remedies included iu

fed the accepted list of first uids
In public and private schools first aid

clnmeh are being featured to some extent
5 while girls who htno finlsliwl their regu-

lar
¬

school course often form a i liib or
la class tad study the first principles of-

t aiding the injured The Junior peague
did this nnd 10 have other groups ot

5J
Jo fashionable jcirls and all admit that noth-

ing they ever gave their attention to has
been more satisfactory and helpful than

tot
t this knowledge of how to help persons

who are suddenly rendered unconscious
fn helpless
chi

Inj
1 course includes a knowledge of

Till salves bandages and restora
Each girl is siren a throe

f cornered piece of bandaging and shown
t how to fold it for the tines in various
t

accidents Professionally this is called
felt a tourniquet and the hit of muslin can
hn be mndc to fit a score of different require-

ments

¬

R It can be used for wrapping up
Tan an injured limb for bandaging a broken
0nt arm or ax u sling = while it serves to stop
rn the flow of blood iu serious injuries

don
Every one has n vague notion ot howt In

tad to rtsitoro a fainting person but few

as know exactly vlint to do hr t when such
Fr all emergency arises Even the perfectly
to calm ivml level headed ones forget thu

simplest ways of dealing with HJI ¬

t11 orm and it is oat until oae
ro has had some experience that the nlue

t ot having the principal first aids fresh
Dot i in the mind U realized

Only the other day a young girl fell

J1
I

Original Use Trophies I

H° is perhaps the young girl to whom
w nothiug is insignificant that makes the

tn
roost original and striking use of tro

Bi phicj To her almost any object capable
TIt ot awakening memory or with the power

l ri-

veil

to recall old associations is deemed n tro-

phywa It need not necessarily have been
par won in battle

t To the average mind a cigarette box
J despoiled of its contents is an object with-

out

¬

lp value fit occupint for tho scrap bas-

ket

¬

off Unt tothe girl with the passion for
Idtl trophies It is a thing of tolling

7 n small story of its own and not to be
fet1 Ihrowli affray unless the gray mutter fails
1Jn JD devise for it some use
Uj For tho large handsome lounging room

of n young girl somewhat under the spell
lI of trophies the portiere through which one

enters is made entirely ot cigarette boxes
They have been simply strung lopether ons
robust cords and then attached to a band

j of burlap directly under the portifiro pole
trf Tills curtain cnn bo passed through as

0 freely as the more conventional ones
ntndaoC beads Most of the boxes how
iotciurc colons Persian blur bright scat
let grass green and sulphur yellow andr fire ubt infrequently lettered with gold

V Prom a distance they produce a pluri
I color Oriental effect

When the word wn passed around tutu
t this young girl was in quest of ciearctto

boxes the men of her acquaintance both
y0nng and old sought to be worthily ¬

on her curtain Tho collection
therefore ts formed of boxes of most

BcHy and rare cigarettes those tent
1 I fro n many distant parts of the glrtbo

Plus portiere marls the entrance into

II
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while in a skating rink Site was not
moving but had been sitting for n while
and had become dirzy As she slipped
to the hoer a general commotion ensued
and nobody seemed to know how to act-
or what to do promptly It was a school-
girl that foully came forward and with-
out

¬

even pausing to remove her own
skates took cluiige of the patient and
hail her carried out into the fresh air
aril placed in a chair in n position which-

let her head drop betwoen hor knees
This soon restored the girl to conscious ¬

ness by forcing the blood toward the
brain If this remedy hind proved in
effective then the girl should have been

rr

I Salts to Restore ess

stretched at full length on a couch or on I

the floor with her head quite low After
the collar of shirt waist I

of

association

rep-
resented

loosening

a rojm mutual and trophied in character
The sofa cushions of which there are
many are made of clear ribbons giving
n cheerful rote of yellow to their sur
ronmJliigs while the little trays and
plaques seen on the tables arc built from
the decorated parts of cigar band

At one end of the mantel shelf a hunch
of mammoth keys is hung to do honor
to those men who belong to the secret t

society recallid by this emblem a wolf
obin rug with the head prominently
raised suggests another such society
vvhi> the very famous nice is brought to
miud by the skull and crossbouos silently
occupying the beat position on the writing
table and used for an ink well and pen

objects recalling college secret
societies however are seen rather than

upon A certain esprit de
corps holds them in mysterious silence
They do not incite the gay chat and hauler
let free b> the portiere of cigarette boxes

In a pretty cabinet where one might
look for a number of miniatures or snuff-
boxes there are found intend rome thirty
pins of different college fraternities Belt
buckles are here besides nud bass but-
tons

¬

Hen nnd there nre
various emblems of girls classes and so
cietlos

Sometimes when the young mistress of
this room and her friends wtlor before
the lie and chat of trophies tind their
various uses the logs are
pushed into place by a cane that once won
fame iu a nwh and which made no protest
when it was tniiufnrmod Into a poker hv-
n long and r tbcr firvKJou looking fcr
rule
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FASHION ABLE-
EDUC ATION
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Using a Chiffon Scarf for
aijTcmporary Bandage

jr

Applying forHeat L 111

immediate

un-

conscious
Smelling COOSciOUSlO

An

restThese

commented

innumerable

irrelevantly

to

her face and hands should have been
bathed in cold water nod the arms nUll

hands rubbed gently to rcaloru eirculu
lion A little brandy and wuter given
when he person has recovered suffi-

ciently to be able to wallow will com-

plete the restoration

IULS who exercise a great deal dur-
ingG the n arm weather bomeiimcc lit-

he limit stroke or heat exhaustion
neither ot which is a serious attack but
both require intelligent treatment Hunt

Embroideries on Colored Crash
crash is not n favorite material

GIIAY for cocr and pillow slips
are to bo given hard wear The

crash is aleouscd in different shades but
the pray seems to be a favorite Just now
The crash is fringed at the ends for
scarfs laundry hags and even for pillow
slips or it ia flnishcd with n hem wrought
In heavy floss silk in the colors of the
embroidery

For all these purposes the crash IB em-

broidered
¬

in bold conventional doigut
and in rather deep coloi althongh they
pre not vivid llue and green form a de-

lightful
¬

harmony with the dull gray fab-

ric

¬

The ends of a scarf noticed were
embroidered in n complicated walls of
Troy design in blue and green henry floss
The design m htamp d in colors and is

tilled in with a long irregular stitch so
that tho work is not tiresomely protract-
ed

¬

To match this scarf there was A

laundry bag with ends fringed both at top
aud bottom It was embroidered in the
mm blue and green design anti drawn
up with a blue and green cord pussy
through Tithe bone rings

Cushion covert of this material arc
some of them quite richly wrought gold
thrtmd being mixed with the colored
wools or silks which are often of several
deep shades Jtod black nnd brown with

r

stroke begins with dizxiucs followed by

uucunciousncsc The restoration rules
for this case are different from those ol-

iu ordinary faint The lira thing to do

is to reduce the temperature of the per-

son

¬

as quickly as pwiblo and this Is

I C8t accomplished by placing the sufferer-
in a cool place and applying Ice to the
head both at tho top and at the base of

the brain Briskly rubbing the body
britrga tho ovorheaAod blood to the sur-

face

¬

and in extreme cases the treatment

some gold were uwd cu one pillow slip
Uho design being alternating sqtiaies of
the colors with golden ccntro + Some of
the materials uscd are oxceolitiglx heavy
but they are all on the order of crash
oft nnd loosely woven f that a cnicn
tional deign play be onsily worked upon
thorn and may seem to be a part of the
fabric

I Travelling Handkerchiefs
i F you wish to make a novel and
I most acceptable gift for any one who

r

Is about to take n long journey either
over land or sea get some bterillacd-

cheesecloth and make them sometrnv
elllrrg handkerchiefs One of the wealth

iet women In our country has h r maid
keep her constantly supplied with these
arid recommends theta to her
friends

To prepare them is simple enough for
I you merely cut oat narc < of cheese-

cloth the size of ii rntlior large pocket
handkerchief Then you fold them

I prettily and tic them in packages of
six iising uny kind of gav narrow

Two or three dozen these are none
too many nnd when Ou have them ar-
rangedi you make a small compact cnl

elope of cheesecloth to hold thuin em
bolIIshiDR tho case with feather stitch-
ing

¬

and fastening it with ribbon long
enough to tie the whole thing up afl

IUIJ as possihlo This cM will con
f tinu to l useful to this travollor when
nil tin handkoroJiicfs have been HcJI

land thrown away I

should be completed by administering a
cold bath

Heat exhaustion is less serious acid

usually the only restorative required is
to take the person out of the hot close
atmosphere which has been responsible
for the exhausted condition and to use
stimulants Somctimos bmelling Sans
will be sufficient to revive her

One young girl who IIIIH a horror of

suffocation by gas has devoted most of
her limit aid time to this special con-

tingency Then have been shocking
cases of suffocation from defective light-

ing apparatus and ome of them have
gone beyond the possibility of restora-
tion In houses where pus ia used and
particularly where Mop lights are placed
in bedrooms there is always the possi
bility of accidents of this kind fresh
air is tho first thing to see about and
window should be opened wide at once
Xo light should be brought into the room
on account of the inflammability of the
gas After dashing cold water over the
head and shoulders of the unconscious
person the restoration will be complete
except in serious cases

V rllDX r get mything in my eye I
Jy nlwaya go to the druggist and

have the speck removed with
an eye stone said a girl not long ago
before Mir began to study first aid After
her initiation into this class sho aban-
doned all thought of the eye stone be

caiic of the dancer in transferring germs
Now sho depends npon first aid al home-

or thr servIce > of a physician
It is comparatively simple to remove u

SOCIAL AMENITIES FOR
THE SCHOOL GIRL

GIRT who Bpcaks really corrrci
and pure English JM more rare to-
day than one who IIIIH lluont comI maud of three or more tongues
Tho average school girl of this
generation can converse readily-

and porfoclly in French or Ger-
man or perhaps both lint how many
could talk together for five minutes with-

out using either slang or gross exagger-
ation It seems impojtoihlo to describe
the simplest occurrenccwithout the use
of words ridiculously important or to
carry on the most everyday conversa-
tion without such a free intermixing of
slung that to one not versed in throe ox-

prcsblnnc of the moment the whole talk
is quite unintelligible

It really is hard for a girl blessed with
ninny brothers to keep her conversation
wholly free from school boy slang The
new words and expressions seem so de-

lightfully oppressive when they are first
introduced but la it not a pity for a well
educated girt to speak the same language-
as the little street urchin who plays his
marbles on lie paMmcnl Amid jut
there lies the whole objection to slang
Practically every sling word or term that
ever wont the rounds of a city or nation
had its origin on the stage of the cheap

theatre and was spoken by tine most nn
educated classes The modulation of the
voice nnd the nso of words stamp cast
more than anything else can do and it in

strange that no many girls born gentle-

women arc still willing to adopt each new

slang phrase which they hear
The present habit of exaggeration is

another great foe to good English If the

habit door not actually reflect upon the

natural standard of truth When the

most commonplace sight is glorious and

the simplest party grand and tho most

average good time wonderful what is

left for the really beautiful thing the

elaborate entertainment or the exception

ally good lime Yet so freely arc the
t

strongest terms made use of that to ex-

riKua ones self in words flttod to the occa-

sion sounds really unenthusiastic The

cure for this lies In the me of this ode
not in thu employment wordsJMake the
voice more expressive and the words

hate hall such a govl time will be every

bit as emphatic as the far legs truthful 1 t

Bandaging a Burn

hit of dust or cinder which has lodged in
the lower lid of the oe All ono has to
do is to draw tho lid down nUll UM he
corner of a sill handkerchief to vck up-

the tiny particle But when the irritat-
ing

¬

speck has hidden itself under till
upper lid lien the task of nulling it and
removing it is bore dlllicuU Ono cannot
do this alone It require nsaUtanct nUll

the perron who is to perform the slight
operation should 1 behind the head-

of the injured one take hold ot the lashes-

of the upper lid with the finger end thumb
of the left hand and draw theta slightly

I outward and irony front the eyeball While
doing this the other hand should bo oral
to place n match or a wire halrplu on
the outside of the ltd prowing dortnwnrd
nnd forward that by a quick motion the
upper lid can be reversed

nearly tin whole ot the inside
WITH upper lid thus exposed the

particle has small chance of escaping

the searching glance of the first aid prac-

titioner and nn soon as it U Kpiod the cor-

ner of a soft silk handkerchief should be
used to lift it from Its inhaling resting
placer

Continued blinking will sometime get
rill of a bit of dust or cinder in the eye
when it is not permanently lodged there
and sometimes wiishlng the eye in warm
water will accomplish he same result

For sprains very hot water applied to
the joint will brirp relief iinlow it be n

bad case when the hot water should be
Fiicccedcd by cold evaporating lotions
For very slight cases of this kind the best

1

i

¬

have had the most wonderful time of raj
life The most wonderful time does
not conic to ninny girls four or five times
a week although these ore the words with
which the average parjy is now de-

scribed
If English is to live as ono of the growl

est of language which it now is Its life
rests in the IiaruN of the young people Ilf-

the present generation Alrcndj it is-

quite the fasliiou among the most culture
classes in America to uw French in nil
social intcrcourne If these persons noulil
only take the trouble however to make u
practice of using their own fugue in rea
sou with n word to stilt ovary grade of
meaning then their Knglich would bo
found qnilc different enough from time
general talk of the musses to satisfy the
most exclusive

That oven school girls tire nmbJUoua to
help reform their mitirc tongue 15 evident
from the exigtonce of several good Kng
lash club Thnsc clubs each orsnnii l

by eight or more girls agree to hold
regular weekly or monthly
where at luncheon or over the tea cups
only perfect English is permitted to be
spoken with a line imposed for every
brooch of the rule Infinite mnu nunt
IK caused at the commfUceruDnt when it
Is found how very ditlkull it is never to
make an exaggerate statement and to
employ only good words to be fotiud in n
standard dictionary for whatever is lnng I

Ieribed Some of these good English
clubs are ao strict in their rules that each
member must keep careful guard of herspeech even between meeting and forevery lapse which she notice n fine la
pAid Even if the forfeit h not more thanfire edits or n penny a time the money
thus obtained will easily pity for theweekly luncheon When tho money Jnho treasury sinks so low that It cannotpay for the next cocks entertainmentho dab may iw disbanded for it hestcored Its purpose

Therp are only twp reel and Iarttirtg
ways of rooting sbta from-
rersation out s donand of ruing nt ell Urn worl1lhat will exactly and trimly exprrst theirtended meaning The first of theseo road only what Is aoLnowled tn gel
11 to the firs sttantlrarl in ur-eluture nndfllc second i1 to have a unll dltiou3IJ

O
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thing is to apply a wet bandage layinj
it on tho joint lightly and Looping it con-

stantly wet Wlicn tho pain and swell ¬

ing lime subsided from tliLi treatment
the joint Hhould be rubbed very gently
with a liniment to produce friction

UluS and wounds require a special
B treatment but in nil cases of cull

and bruise the injurod spot should-

be thoroughly cleansed This can he done
without the aid of a physician and after-
ward the bnihe may be neatly bandaged
A stream of cold water In an excellent
cleanser In had cases antiseptics should
he used and the wound bound up

Insect stings may bo treated with an
application of a few drops of ammonia
find later the spot may bo rubbed with
ollrc oil

rite most soothing application for
burn 1ft either sifted Hour or linseed oil
and limn water Ilour Is almost always
at hand and even serious burns ct i bo
greatly relieved by covering them with
a thick coating of flour

Meat for the Canaries
V Rlrl want their canaries to carol

I their sweetest they should give them n

hit of fresh beef DOW and tlion All birds
In their wild etato cat insects and for

birds cage born and bred beef in the
beat milMtitute Ilavn a cook chop tine for
you a small pieco of raw beef nlrout ni
large as the cud of your linger and feed
it to your pot every ten clArK in tho cold
weather You will fiud that your Httl
yellow fritmi will devour it greedily an < r
return thanks by singing for you more
sweetly than ever

I

I

jnlnayn at hand when reading so that
whenever an unfamiliar word is noticed

I it may be looked up at once and its mean
unit thus be impressed upon the memory
while the word itself is unconsciously ab-

sorbed
d

anti stored up for future use a

The Miniature Watch 4-

S
ISCll the miniature watch has como
into vogue there is great variety in
the manner in which they aro made y

For any young girl who is to bo tho
prond posse aor oC ono the most beau-

tiful design because of its purity and
simplicity is the diminutive watch of
white enamel having A turquoise In tho
centre

Alt of these miniature watches aro
worn like n locket depending from tho
neck and the chairs arc almost sa fas-

cinating
¬

as the timepiece For tho white
enamel watch there is a delicate chain of
links of whilo enamel held together with
turquoises

The Queen of England received from
the King on her last birthday an ex-

quisite
j

little watch made especially for
her nnd the only ono of io kind in lira
world The works of tho watch are tOt
In the heart of a perfect crystal measur-
ing

¬

only an inch in diameter anti topped
by a wonderful diamond which is thin e

stern which winds the watch The mech-
anism

¬

of this little trinket is marvulloux
While It is quito as wonderful all a work-
of

J

art

For an Easter Gift

IT tulip bulb placed In a tiny en n boa

M ware jar well peeked with sand
which is kept constantly moUloncd

will bloom and keep Its flower alive foi
Many days

Some varieties of tulips do not grow tt
n height of more tItan the or six dacha
In nil anti in a pot not more than four
Inches In circumference They Are ex
remaly pretty both in the single anc-

louble plants One or two of these tullpi-
aako a mot attractive Raster gift
whether the jardiniere be an ordluarj
orthen pot or a costly Dresden vnsr

In plate of the tiny fern which many
girls keep as ornaments on their desk or
mntel during the wlnUr months oue or
wo of these small tulip plants art a dc
Shtful inluder of springtime and out

of doors

j


